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RECREATION
Swimming Lessons / Day Camp
Another successful year for swimming lessons and day
camp. We had 150-160 kids registered in the swimming
program this year. They learn vital life skills which include
water safety and learning to swim as well as having fun.

Our swimming instructors do an excellent job. A big thank
you to Michael Foote and Andrew Archibald.
The swimming instructors and eight other young people
from the community lead our Day Camp of 35-40 children,
playing games, doing crafts and of course eating snacks.

Tennis Lessons
The County of Kings offered a 5 week Introductory to
Tennis program with Woodville as one of the Communities
included. Unfortunately there were not enough
participants registered for our Community so the program
did not run. Our hope is that this will be offered again next
year.
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FUNDRAISER
We continue our newest fundraiser for the
Woodville Community Centre with the “Community
Tree”. This not only raises money but it is a
beautiful piece of art that will highlight our history
with the apple industry in the community. (photos
of this can be seen on our website)
The tree looks even better with apples on it. We
invite you to purchase an apple for yourself or a
loved one for $25 that will then be placed on the
tree.
To purchase an apple contact Alice;
Email: vanhattemalice@gmail.com
Phone: (902) 678-3928

Tennis Courts
There has been a lot of work done to clean up the tennis
courts. Some hoeing and digging which will make it better
to keep the water from pooling on the courts. We still need
to repair the cracks in the courts and trim some
overhanging branches.
We would appreciate the donation of hockey sticks that
can be left at the tennis courts. We hope to get new nets
in the near future.

Gym
The membership is full at the gym for now. Anna will be
taking a list of names in September as space becomes
available in October.

Fitness Classes
Suzi continues her classes on Monday and Thursday
evenings and Amanda and Deresa continue to offer PIYO
on Wednesday nights and Friday mornings. Information on
these classes can be found on our website.

CORN

BOIL

Our annual corn boil will be held on Sunday,
August 25 at 5:00pm.
This casual summer gathering is a way to share a
meal and some conversation with friends and
neighbours.
Bring some one new and we will make them feel
welcome. There will be corn, hot dogs, and ice
cream.
Come early and help husk the corn and chop the
onions.
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ANNUAL
WOODVILLE CHICKEN
BARBEQUE
T H

The weather was not the greatest this year and there were
many tired people at the end of the day. However the
chicken was delicious and the smiles were real.
We lost a few canopies in the wind and rain and a few
people got a cold shower but in the end we only had about
100 pieces of chicken that were not sold as meals.
The bottom line was $17,931 which is only a little less than
last year.
We want to thank the Boates family for allowing us to take
over their yard for the event.
Woodville Community can be proud of the way they pull
together to make this event happen.
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Ukelele Group
The Ukelele group will meet on Wednesday morning this fall
under the guidance of Kim Barlow, a local musician.

Coffee and Crafts Morning
This fall there will be a Tuesday morning Coffee and Crafts
morning from 9:00am to 12 noon. Come and work on your
crafts and share your knowledge with others.
There is lots of space and the lighting is excellent. Coffee
will be provided and a small $1 donation to the hall would
be appreciated. We will work on a list for snacks as we see
how it goes.
Some Tuesdays there will be a guest who will demonstrate
their talents. Crafters give and receive energy from each
other so lets share that energy.

Community Hall Assistance Program
The County of Kings has supported the Woodville
Community many times over the years with the Community
Hall Assistance Program.
This year, with their help, we have upgraded the lighting to
LED in most of the building. This will be a much more cost
efficient use of power.
Our thanks to the County of Kings for this opportunity.

WOODVILLE COMMUNITY
CENTRE CONTACTS
President@woodville-kingscounty.ca - Dan Keddy
Vice-President@woodville-kingscounty.ca - Jack Enserink

Secretary@woodville-kingscounty.ca - Kristin VanHattem
Treasurer@woodville-kingscounty.ca - Beth Crosby
Kelly Clarke makes beautiful cards and she would be happy
to send one to a community member who is celebrating,
grieving or ill.
Just contact Kelly by:
E-mail: kclarke@xcountry.tv

Phone: 902-678-2593

Directors:
Alice VanHattem
Anna Keddy
Ron Rafuse
John Foote
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Jack VanRoestal
Sandi Winchester
Yvonne VanHattem
Doug McDougall

